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ABSTRACT 
 
 
Ultrasound as an Aversive Stimulus for Use with Rats: 
 
A Novel Model of Aversive Control 
 
 
by 
 
 
Brandon Norlund 
 
Utah State University, 2011 
 
 
Thesis Advisor: Dr. Amy L. Odum 
Department: Psychology 
 
 
 Negative reinforcers serve to maintain or increase behavior through the removal of an 
aversive stimulus. The primary method of studying negative reinforcement in non-humans has 
been through the use of electrical shock. While this method has proven to be reliable, many 
negative reinforcers that humans and non-humans encounter do not elicit tactile pain. Therefore, 
the purpose of this study was to explore a novel, non-human animal model of aversive control 
without the use of electrical shock as the negative reinforcer. A considerable amount of research 
has shown that various strains of rats find ultrasonic tones of certain frequencies and amplitudes 
to be aversive. Furthermore, ultrasonic tones do not elicit tactile pain, and unlike electrical shock, 
escape from an unpleasant sound is more analogous to circumstances that both humans and non-
humans encounter in their natural habitats on a daily basis. For the purposes of this study, four 
rats learned to escape an aversive tone by poking their head into a receptacle equipped with an 
infrared beam. When the beam was broken, the tone was turned off. After 20 baseline sessions of 
escaping the tone, that behavior was placed on extinction. In other words, the tone was no longer 
iii 
 
played during the experimental session. Therefore, the subjects had no reason to make the 
previously learned escape response. Our results showed a significant decrease in the escape 
response during extinction sessions for two of the three subjects from which we were able to 
obtain useable data, as well as for the mean data. While further refinement of this model is 
recommended, the results obtained show that the use of ultrasound as an aversive stimulus with 
rats can be a viable alternative to current models that use electrical shock. This novel, non-
human animal model will make it possible to explore new procedures for researching conditions 
where negatively reinforced, maladaptive behaviors are maintained through other means than 
tactile pain. 
(24 pages) 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
Negative Reinforcement 
 
 
 Negative reinforcement is defined as any behavior strengthening procedure where the 
occurrence of a behavior is followed by the removal of an undesired stimulus or reinforcer 
(Mazur, 2006). For example, many people like to socialize with co-workers until the boss is 
spotted. When the boss appears, everyone turns back to the work they were supposed to be doing 
in order to avoid an unpleasant encounter with their superior. Another example arises when we 
hear or smell something that is unpleasant. If we deem the stimulus to be sufficiently aversive, 
we will do what we can to make it go away. Many undesired and addictive behaviors are 
maintained under this form of reinforcement. For example, many people turn to alcohol or drug 
abuse in order to escape situations that appear to be too difficult to cope with alone (NIDA, 
2010).  
 A significant amount of research has explored negatively reinforced behavior in non-
human animals (see Solomon & Wynne, 1953; Herrnstein & Hineline, 1966). There are many 
reasons why performing research with non-human animals is advantageous. A higher level of 
experimental control is possible with non-human animal subjects. High experimental control 
enables the researcher to determine the different relations between responses, conditioned cues, 
and outcomes. Using non-human subjects also allows control of their environment and learning 
history which aids in the elimination of extraneous and uncontrollable variables that may be 
present with human participants due to varied learning history. We have chosen to use rats for 
our particular study because much of the previous research on escape and avoidance behaviors 
has been performed with them. 
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 Almost all studies that have researched escape and avoidance behaviors have used 
electrical shock to elicit a fear response. While this is an effective method of generating a 
reliable response, it is not analogous to many of the negative reinforcers that animals, non-human 
or human, encounter in their natural environment. The use of electrical shock with rats also 
produces many undesired side-effects. These side-effects include long-term sleep disruption 
(Sanford, Silvestri, Ross, & Morrison, 2001), altered social behavior (Louvart, Maccari, 
Ducrocq, Thomas, & Darnaudery, 2005), freezing (Van Dijken, Ver der Heyden, Mos, & 
Tilders, 1991), and increased defecation (Van Dijken et al., 1991). There has also been some 
question as to the validity of using this method to research conditions where subjects are not 
exposed to tactile pain, for example, in experiments researching depression or anxiety disorders 
(McQuade, Creton, & Stanford, 1999). 
    
Ultrasound 
 
 
 Fortunately, laboratory animal and neuroscience research has provided a possible 
alternative to electrical shock. Multiple studies indicate that ultrasonic tones played at 20-22 
kilohertz (kHz) frequencies at approximately 95-116 decibels (dB) are aversive to laboratory rats 
(Harrison & Abelson, 1959; Sales, 1991; Beckett, Duxon, Aspley, & Marsen, 1997; Sadananda, 
Wöhr, & Schwarting, 2008). Other studies show that laboratory rats produce vocalizations of 
approximately 22 kHz in response to aversive events, which may explain the effect that tones of 
the same frequency have on them (Portfors, 2007; Knapp & Pohorecky, 1995). One concern that 
arises with the use of loud tones is the possibility of noise induced hearing loss. However, 
research has shown that various rat strains must be continually exposed to a 22 kHz tone in 
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excess of 130 dB for approximately four hours before irreversible damage is caused to the rat’s 
auditory anatomy (see Chen & Fechter, 2003).   
 
Applications to Relapse and Resurgence 
 
 
 
 The reoccurrence of a behavior that has previously been extinguished is defined as 
relapse (Lerman, Iwata, Smith, Zarcone, & Vollmer, 1994). The study of relapse behavior 
constitutes a large body of research that remains at the forefront of interest to behavior analysts. 
With ever increasing healthcare and treatment costs for problem behaviors, it is necessary to 
develop efficient treatment methods that minimize relapse. For example, studies estimate that 
health care costs associated with being overweight or obese range between $51.5 billion to $78.5 
billion per year in the United States (Finkelstein, Fiebelkorn, & Wang, 2003). Furthermore, drug 
addiction research estimates that the combined medical, economic, criminal, and social costs 
associated with abuse and addiction to alcohol, nicotine, and illegal substances totals 
approximately $500 billion per year in the U.S. (National Institute on Drug Abuse [NIDA], 
2010). Relapse to prior maladaptive behaviors such as overeating and not exercising or drug 
abuse, require repeated treatment, resulting in increased personal and economic costs.    
 Resurgence is an important laboratory model of relapse that is observed when a 
previously trained behavior reoccurs upon extinction of an alternative response (Leitenberg, 
Rawson, & Mulick, 1975). For example, when this procedure is conducted with rats in a study of 
alcohol relapse, a rat is first trained to press a lever to receive alcohol. Once this behavior has 
stabilized, lever pressing for alcohol is placed on extinction; that is, pressing the lever no longer 
produces alcohol. At the same time that lever pressing is extinguished, an alternative response, 
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such as pulling a chain, produces a food pellet. After multiple sessions of chain pulling for food, 
lever pressing for alcohol is diminished. Finally, both lever pressing for alcohol and chain 
pulling for food are placed on extinction, failing to produce their reinforcers. This results in 
increased lever pressing for alcohol even though alcohol remains unavailable (Podlesnik, 
Jimenez-Gomez, & Shahan, 2006).  The resurgence model may capture important human 
situations that other models cannot account for. For example, an alcoholic may enter a treatment 
program that helps him or her maintain abstinence. During the treatment period, abstinent 
behavior may also be reinforced by improvements in the person’s marital relationship. However, 
if the marriage was to end in divorce, and that form of support was removed, it is highly likely 
that the alcoholic would return to abusing alcohol.  
 At this point almost all of the research that has been performed with the resurgence 
model has been conducted using positive reinforcement to encourage and maintain behavior 
(e.g., Leitenberg et al., 1975; Carroll et al., 1989; Lieving & Lattal, 2003). Positive 
reinforcement is defined as any behavior strengthening procedure where the occurrence of a 
behavior is followed by a desired stimulus or reinforcer (Mazur, 2006). Therefore, we assume 
that positively reinforced resurgence is maintained by the desire to obtain a particular reinforcer 
that the subject has previously been exposed to (i.e., food, alcohol, cocaine). Research in this 
area is important because many people become addicted to substances due to their rewarding 
effects. However, after the initially rewarding effects of a substance have worn off, many 
aversive side-effects are often experienced that may contribute to continued use or abuse of that 
substance (NIDA, 2010).  
 To the best of our knowledge only one study has examined resurgence of negatively 
reinforced behavior (see Bruzek, Thompson, & Peters, 2009). Bruzek et al. (2009) observed 
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resurgence of infant care giving behavior in humans in response to recorded crying noises. The 
participants in this study were undergraduate students with varying levels of infant care-giving 
experience. The participants were placed in a room with a baby doll and when a pre-recorded 
sound of an infant crying was played, they had to perform a specific behavior (i.e., ‘feeding’ the 
doll, patting its back, etc.) in order to turn the recording off. After a number of baseline trials, the 
initial behavior that stopped the crying was placed on extinction, while an alternative behavior 
then turned the crying off. Finally, both responses were extinguished and the participants 
attempted to stop the crying by reverting back to the initial behavior. The results of this study 
show that it is possible to observe relapse of negatively reinforced behavior. It may also be 
possible to apply our non-human animal model of aversive control to obtain similar results that 
would make it possible to study relapse, and specifically resurgence, of negatively reinforced 
behavior in a more controlled laboratory setting. This would add a wealth of knowledge to the 
field in relation to the relapse of negatively reinforced behaviors.  
 
Statement of the Problem 
 
 
 For this study, we attempted to create a new model of aversive control for rats via the use 
of ultrasonic tones. The purpose of this study was to explore the reliability and validity of using 
ultrasonic tones as aversive stimuli. If proven reliable and valid, this novel, non-human animal 
model will make it possible to study the contingencies that govern the maintenance of behavior 
via negative reinforcement without the use of electrical shock.            
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METHOD 
 
Subjects 
 
 
 Four experimentally naïve male Long Evans rats (Charles River, Michigan, USA) were 
used for this experiment. The rats were approximately 80 days old upon initiation of the 
experiment. Subjects were maintained at approximately 90% of their free-feeding weights in 
order to maintain motivation and a healthy weight (Hall & Hanford, 1954). No food was 
delivered during experimental sessions. The subjects were housed individually with free access 
to water in a temperature-controlled room with a 12:12h light/dark cycle (lights on at 7:00 am).   
 All experimental testing was conducted in the behavior laboratory located in the 
Laboratory Animal Research Center (LARC) at Utah State University in compliance with the 
USDA Animal Welfare Act, PHS “Policy for the Humane Care and Use of Animals,” U.S. 
Government Principles for the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in Testing, 
Research, and Training; and the Animal Welfare Policies of Utah State University.  
 
Apparatus 
 
 
 Four computer-controlled Med-Associates operant chambers (30.5 cm x 24.1 cm x 21 
cm) housed in sound-attenuating enclosures were used. The front panel of the experimental 
chamber had a backlit nose poke receptacle (5.7 cm x 5.1 cm opening) in the center of the panel 
15 mm from the floor of the chamber. This receptacle was equipped with an infrared sensor that 
records nose pokes. There were also two additional nose poke receptacles (5.7 cm x 5.1 cm 
opening), identical to the first, on the left and right side of the back panel, located equidistant 
from the center at 7.9 cm to the center of each receptacle.  
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 Four Med-Associates ENV-224DM Super Tweeters, four Med-Associates ANL-926 
Programmable Audio Generators, and two Samson Servo 120a amplifiers were used to produce 
the tones. One tweeter was mounted in the right, upper corner of the front panel in each chamber 
approximately 17cm from the opposite side of the panel, and approximately 18 cm from the floor 
of the chamber on center. A Brüel & Kjaer 2530 microphone and Type 2804 Microphone Power 
supply were used in conjunction with a Stanford Research Systems SR770 FFT Network 
Analyzer to calibrate the frequency and amplitude of the tones that were played during 
experimental sessions. Control of experimental events and data recording was conducted with 
Med-Associates interfacing and software using an IBM compatible personal computer housed in 
an adjacent room. 
   
Procedure 
 
 
 We used a modified procedure that originally examined escape and avoidance of bright 
light with albino rats (Barker, Sanabria, Lasswell, Thrialkill, Pawlak, & Killeen, 2010). 
However, for the purposes of this experiment, an ultrasonic tone, played at a frequency of 22 
kHz at 95 dB, was used as the aversive stimulus, in place of light. Initially, the rats participated 
in multiple acquisition sessions. During acquisition, a tone was played for 10 s, and one nose 
poke in the right nose poke receptacle on the back panel turned the tone off. If an effective 
response to turn the tone off was not made after 10 s, the tone shut off for 5 s, after which, it was 
played again for 10 s. This process was repeated until an effective response was made. If an 
effective response was made during the 10 s tone presentation, the tone was turned off for 20 s, 
after which, a new trial was initiated and the tone came on again for 10 s. The purpose of 
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providing a relatively short presentation of the tone was to reduce the probability of habituation 
to the stimulus and to ensure that hearing impairment did not occur.  
 Acquisition sessions were conducted until responding stabilized. After responding 
stabilized, the rats participated in approximately 20 baseline sessions under a slightly modified 
condition from the one described for the acquisition sessions. Research on the temporal 
parameters of avoidance behavior suggested that a 10 s tone off period versus the original 20 s 
period would increase response rates (Sidman, 1953). Therefore, if an effective response was 
made during these 20 baseline trials, the tone was turned off for 10 s before a new trial was 
initiated. Once baseline testing was completed, extinction of the initial response was initiated 
where the tone was no longer played, and therefore, no nose poke response was required to turn 
the tone off.  
 Unfortunately, due to equipment failure, sufficient data was obtained for only three of the 
four subjects. Therefore, data obtained from subject N4 has been excluded from all analyses.  
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RESULTS 
 
 
Baseline 
 
 
 The last eight sessions of baseline are 
displayed in the baseline portion of the graphs in 
Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively, demonstrating 
the percent of trials escaped per individual subject 
and mean percent trials escaped for all subjects. 
 Visually, referring to Figure 1, there 
appears to be substantial variability of percent 
trials escaped during baseline sessions, especially 
for subjects N1 and N3, respectively. However, 
referring to slope of the line analyses from Figure 
2, during baseline, none of the slopes of the lines 
relating percent trials escaped to session were 
significantly different from zero. This result 
indicates that during baseline, there was no 
significant decreasing or increasing trend [mean: 
F(1,22) = 0.054, p = .82; N1: F(1,6) = 0.84, p = 
0.40; N2: F(1,6) = 0.56, p = 0.48; N3: F(1,6) = 
0.58, p = 0.48]. 
 
 
Figure 1. Mean and individual percent 
     trials escaped during the last 
     eight baseline sessions and      
     first eight extinction sessions. 
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Extinction 
 
 
 The eight sessions of extinction are 
displayed in the extinction portion of the 
graphs in Figure 1 and Figure 2, respectively, 
demonstrating the percent trials escaped per 
individual subject and mean percent trials 
escaped for all subjects. In Figure 1, a visually 
noticeable decrease in percent trials escaped is 
observed for all subjects and in the mean data. 
 Referring to Figure 2, the slope of the 
line relating percent trials escaped to session 
was significantly different from zero, 
indicating significant downward trend, during 
extinction. This was true for mean data [fit to 
each replicate, F(1,22) = 20.42, p = .0002] and 
for two of the three individual subjects [N1: 
F(1,6) = 2.48, p = .17; N2: F(1,6) = 12.40, p = 
.013;  
N3: F(1,6) = 20.19, p = .004]. No significant 
difference was observed for subject N1. 
 
 
Figure 2. Fit of line to last eight sessions 
     of baseline and first eight     
     sessions of extinction for           
     individual and mean subject 
     data.  
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
 
 
Discussion of Obtained Results 
 
 
 As reported in the previous section, a significant downward trend during the extinction 
trials was observed for subjects N2 and N3, and for the mean data. This would suggest that the 
ultrasonic stimulus is effective in obtaining aversive control over the rats’ behavior inducing 
them to make the appropriate response to turn the ultrasonic tone off. Further visual observation 
during the first few sessions of acquisition support our findings as well. During observation, 
when the tone was on, the rats displayed typical avoidance behaviors such as increased 
locomotion and freezing, as observed in other studies examining the effects of ultrasonic tones 
on rat behavior (see Beckett et al., 1997; Portfors, 2007). The data obtained in this study support 
the current body of research examining the effects of ultrasonic tones on behavior in rats.  
 
Limitations 
 
 
 There were several limitations and difficulties that were encountered throughout the 
course of this project. The first, and most significant, were technical difficulties associated with 
producing, measuring, and calibrating the ultrasonic tones required for this project. An ultrasonic 
tone at a frequency of 22 kHz is out of the human range of hearing, therefore, highly specialized 
equipment is needed to detect and measure these tones. Unfortunately, the equipment initially 
purchased for this purpose was inadequate, requiring acquisition of equipment from another 
laboratory on campus. Secondly, much of our existing equipment purported to have sufficient 
output and range for our needs was inadequate, requiring the purchase of additional amplifiers 
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and connectors to make the equipment functional. Finally, due to the failure of one of the 
tweeters and not being able get a replacement in time, we were unable to collect sufficient data 
from our fourth subject, which ultimately diminished the power of our results. In conclusion, it 
would seem that the equipment required for this type of experiment, initially thought to be 
readily and commercially available, is somewhat difficult to obtain within the budget constraints 
of an undergraduate research project.  
 
Project Design 
 
 
 Another obvious difficulty with using a novel procedure is that it has never been done 
before, and therefore, there is no template to follow for setting up equipment, programming, and 
general procedural details. There are several possible modifications that could be made to our 
design that may or may not improve upon our current results. First, one of the advantages that 
this model presumably shares with electrical shock is that it can be adjusted to individual 
subjects. Both the amplitude and frequency of the tone are highly adjustable, therefore, it is 
possible to adjust the tones to each individual subject, which may help to increase escape 
responding and reduce variability. Another possible area of modification would be further 
adjustment of the time intervals for the various parts of the experimental session. For example, 
contrary to the literature previously cited, the reduction in time of the response-sound interval 
from 20 s to 10 s actually appears to have decreased the percent of trails escaped of two of the 
subjects by up to 20 percent (data not shown).  
 Further adjustments could be made with the physical location of the equipment used to 
produce the tone and the mechanism used for responding to turn the tone off. First, the location 
of the tweeter, being in the upper right corner of the front panel of the chamber, may presumably 
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affect the distribution of the tone throughout the experimental chamber. While calibration 
measurements for the tone were made at the area where the rats would be making the nose poke 
response, the non-centralized location of the tweeter may have provided areas in the chamber 
where differentially lower and higher amplitudes of the tone existed. This may have influenced 
the rats’ locomotion around the chamber. Perhaps relocating the tweeter to the center of the 
ceiling of the chamber would provide a more even distribution of the tone throughout the 
chamber. Another possible issue that may have influenced our results is the use of the nose poke 
response to turn the tone off. While this response type is desirable because it is a 
phylogenetically natural behavior, the experimental chambers that we used were not exclusively 
dedicated to this project. Several other projects were being conducted in these chambers 
throughout the day where various types of substances were being presented in the same 
receptacles where our rats were making their nose poke responses. Depending on the substance, 
this could have attracted or repelled the animal from making the desired response. Alternatively, 
requiring the animal to press a lever or pull a chain to turn the tone off would remove any 
question of the animal being attracted or repelled from making a response due to traces of 
previous substances from other experiments being conducted in the same chamber. Using a lever 
press or chain pull could also have the further advantage of reducing variability in the escape 
response due to the animal randomly making a nose poke in the correct receptacle, because they 
would be required to perform a trained behavior to turn the tone off. 
 
Future Research 
 
 
 The preliminary data presented here show that this may be a promising model of aversive 
control for use with rats that eliminates many of the previously discussed secondary effects of 
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electrical shock, and is more applicable to studying phenomena where tactile pain is not 
experienced. The current project is continuing for another three weeks so that we can perform a 
reintroduction of the tone in order to see if the rate of percent trials escaped returns to previous 
baseline levels. If the reintroduction is successful and rates increase, this will provide further 
support to the validity of this model.  
 The next step for validation of this model would be to begin with a new set of subjects 
and work on various modifications to the procedure until a fairly stable baseline rate of escape 
can be established. Once this baseline variability is removed, it will be much easier to see the 
effects of extinction and reinstatement on the escape behavior of the subjects. Upon the fine 
tuning of this procedure, it will be possible to explore the resurgence of this behavior as 
previously discussed. Several other non-human animal models of relapse may also be explored 
through use of this model, ultimately adding a considerable breadth and depth of knowledge that 
is currently lacking in the literature about maintenance and relapse of behaviors via negative 
reinforcement.  
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